objective
EDUCATION

exhibitions

proficiency

To master my knowledge and experience of graphic design and be
part of a company where my talents and ideas make a difference.

EXPERIENCE

Fort Lewis College // durango,co
graduation date: april 2019

Adze Craft- iron &wood work
Skilled craftsman // jan2012 - present

Bachelors of Art : Graphic Design

worked in collaboration with a collective of artists
and tradesman that specialize in ironwork and
high-end contemporary and craftsmanship homes.

CTRL-ART(S) : SENIOR ARt EXHIBITION
FORT LEWIS COLLEGE // APR3-APR26 2019

Mesa verde national park
visual information artist // aug2011-mar2012

-ad design: brooklyn hip hop festival
-india ink/Watercolor: ‘winter flowers’

creatively used the required national park service
identity branding program to Develop visual aids that
communicated information about various park events.

58th annual Student juried show
fort lewis college // feb28-mar22 2019

skilledlaborforce, inc.
free-lance artist // 2006-present

-Brooklyn Hip hop festival poster series
-tryptic (3) logo series
-Bitmap poster series
.

worked as free-lance artist creating custom art &
design for clients such as schools, businesses, and
professional associates. PROJECTS INCLUDED SILK-SCREEN
PRINTING, APPAREL AND LOGO DESIGN, BRANDING AND IDENTITY.

Curated print exhibition
fort lewis college // mar20-april152019

Fresh Corn Apparel
Graphic Designer // 2002-2006

-“STEREO-TYPE MONTAGE”-SILKSCREEN PRINT

worked collectively to design and distribute custom
apparel and products for various clients across the
southwest u.s. tasks include: public relations,sales,
planning & management.

Adobe Creative Cloud

Kyle dinnel- employer
Adze craft - Artisan iron & woodwork
(970) 422-2376

-Photoshop
-Illustrator
-InDesign
-Flash
-Dreamweaver

Audio & Video
-After Effects
-Premier
-Logic pro x
-audition
-fl studio

references

info@adzecraft.com

paul Booth -chair and prof. of art & design
fort lewis college
(970) 247-7483
p_booth@fortlewis.edu

anthony carton -assoc. professor of art
fort lewis college
(970) 247-7483
acarton@fortlewis.edu

skills
-coding (html/css)
-Creative writing
-sketch & illustration
-Typography
-ux/ui design
-seo/analytics
-audio engineering & production

A R T I S T . D E S I G N E R . C R E AT O R
(970) 779-81 76
HOGUEDESIGN.CO
L ARRY@ HOGUEDESIGN.CO

design
philosophy
Design can be many things. It can be the creative ornamentations that adorn
the interior walls of the local, upscale coffee shop. It can be the chemically
infused drips of paint splashed on the walls of abandoned buildings to evoke
the subconscious emotions nestled comfortably within the minds of passers-by,
on their way to work, school, or what have you.
Depending on the eye of the beholder, design can assume any position or
stance on a given topic, or controversy. Design can be anything. But what it is
NOT, is validation for a sense of eclecticism . It is not an award for showcasing
the hottest trends imitated for the sake of “likes” and “views.” Design is NOT a
chic loft apartment furnished by Crate & Barrel in downtown Los Angeles or
Manhattan. It is NOT a $8 latté or chai tea while brainstorming ideas, with the
faint sound sound of some Indie folk band in the background.
Design is the intangible treasure passed down through generations of heritage
and traditions. It is the knowledge observed and interpreted through optical
analysis transferred from the many movements of intelligent thinkers. It is the
prohibited languages and cultures that persevered over exile and
excommunication, spoken through the chemical compounds of drawing
instruments.
Design is an Art. Art is a weapon, and should be wielded accordingly. As with
any weapon, it should be studied, researched, practiced, learned, and
mastered. Most importantly, its power of influence should be respected
because design in the wrong hands or state of mind has the potential to change
society for the better or worst.

